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Question #:1
Which command would an administrator run to access the logs for a specific service?
A. vracli logs -n prelude <pod-name>
B. kubectl logs -n prelude <pod-name>
C. docker logs --tail
D. kubectl -n prelude get pods
Answer: A

Question #:2
In vRealize Automation Cloud Assembly, what can administrators use Onboarding Plans to do?
A. View a list of virtual machines that have not yet been data-collected from a public cloud account.
B. Identify virtual machines that have been data-collected from a configured cloud account but are not yet
managed by vRealize Automation.
C. Identify virtual machines that were deployed using vRealize Automation.
D. Find the best blueprint to match to discovered virtual machines.
Answer: B

Question #:3
What happens if multiple resources in a provisioning request meet conflicting hard constraints?
A. Round robin is used to select only one of the conflicting tags.
B. Soft constraints are used as a tiebreaker.
C. Tags from the project take precedence.
D. Tags from the blueprint take precedence.
Answer: B

Question #:4
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An administrator configures a lease policy with the following settings:
Maximum lease (days): 10
Maximum total lease (days): 30
Grace period (days): 5
If a user does not respond to any emails, after how many days will the deployment be destroyed?
A. 35
B. 15
C. 40
D. 10
Answer: A

Question #:5
When creating a subscription in Cloud Assembly, what are the two types of runnable items available for
executing code? (Choose two.)
A. Python
B. vRO Workflow
C. ABX Action
D. PowerShell
E. Node.js
Answer: A C

Question #:6
What is the main difference between vRealize Orchestrator non-persistent logs and persistent logs?
A. Log Insight forwarding configuration
B. Storing of events in the database
C. Time Synchronization of logs
D.
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D. Logging level configuration
Answer: B

Question #:7
What is the function of Action-Based Extensibility (ABX)?
A. It provides intelligent remediation and integrated compliance for security patches.
B. It provides the capability to migrate content between instances of vRealize Automation.
C. It provides efficient capacity and cost management for managed virtual machines.
D. It provides a way to execute action templates, which contain reusable parameterized actions.
Answer: D

Question #:8
Which network profile uses network address translation (NAT) in vRealize Automation?
A. Private network profile
B. Existing network profile
C. Outbound network profile
D. Routed network profile
Answer: D

Question #:9
While deploying a virtual machine blueprint, an administrator encounters the following error:
Error: com.vmware.xenon.common.LocalizableValidationException: Unable to find a valid subnet for
network 'Network_External' of type 'EXISTING' with constraints '[dc:metro, tier:1]', reasons: [Network profile
'publicnet / Metro' was skipped because [Network [Network_External] allocation: cannot allocate a network
with static IP ranges for profile 'publicnet / Metro'.]]
Where should the administrator start to troubleshoot?
A. Cloud Zones
B.
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B. Projects
C. Network Profiles
D. Tags
Answer: C

Question #:10
An administrator is trying to create a new set of image mappings that will map to vSphere templates within a
new vCenter Server cloud account. When the administrator tries to select the Windows Server 2016 image,
nothing appears on the list. The administrator has confirmed that the vSphere template exists in the correct
location within vCenter Server.
Which action should the administrator take to be able to create the new image mapping?
A. Make sure the correct NSX endpoint is selected for the vCenter Server cloud account.
B. Validate the vCenter Server cloud account credentials.
C. Add a new capability tag to the vCenter Server cloud account.
D. Check to make sure image synchronization is successful for the vCenter Server cloud account.
Answer: C
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